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- od “enight stop the Cale! of Police aad ‘hie otal from doing po dasmaed 

a” euch talcing on telavialon. They ‘aid not really hays vp casey agains? [L 

Oswald errs qe gave them out snformatone. 
| We trace} the weapons 

qe igeatified tie handwriting 
we ideatied tae fingerprints on the , 

prowa DA3- 

We were able to identify tha bullets 33 cornins from that gua. 
#1 

the Dallas Polites pad waz tares wATAeBSBS WBO tentatively Sdentiiad 

him as the man wae shot the policemaa and boarded o bua to go home 

phortly alter the Presida
nt was wilted, He go? on a bus to go home 

to gata snixt and the bus conductor tentativel 7 identi
ties him as tne 

BAB WRO boarded ¢ghe bus. 

Cswald bad been saying be wanted John Qbtas bis lawyer oad Abt 

with only tha? sind of evidence, could hayes torned the case around, 

Pra afraid. All the tating down there might Bave yequised a change U 

of yeone on the basis that COpyvala cous
 vot have goren a fais trial 

fa Dallas. 2f they Keep OP taldng, per hige: the game will be teus 

of Rey. 

Chief of Police Carry 3 aniersrand cannot contyoh Capt. Fritz of the 

Homosise Saas 
who 35 giving mach i

nfoymation tp tha preobe ?, 

involves ghe Crimina) Code on & cCONSpIFAaALy U | 

ae GHAF Ze ~wpder Seetion 243, wo want ae to ont wp. VParthermorts 

“= have ordered the evidence be secures by th a Doliecs Deparm
ent 

Ws seat most of he eavidercs back to them. We pil hays tae 

ballets that were fired and will keep tem 

eal thing 2 arn concerned aout 
and so 19 dir. Sotzenbach, is having 

mesthing sesned ED we Can convinces the publics thas Oswaid is the 

veal agsaszin, Br wWatzanbacn thinks snaz the President right 

appoint a Presidential Comrission of ree outstanding cluzens 

to smRks & determination 
a countered * with a suggestion that we TOAKB 
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